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EDITOR'S NOTES
Ef® cient Scienti® c Writing
The editors and editorial board of Applied Spectroscopy strive to publish the best journal in this ® eld, at a cost which individual scientists and students can afford as a personal subscription. To meet this goal, the journal works within a page budget that cannot grow signi® cantly without impacting the cost of production and the subscription rate.
One of the trends that the journal faces in managing its page budget is a growth in the average length of articles that are submitted for publication. To track this trend, I asked an undergraduate assistant in my group to determine the average number of pages per article for regular papers (excluding Notes and Spectroscopic Techniques) in Applied Spectroscopy over the past several years; here are the results:
Year
Pages/article 1989 5.4 1990 5.9 1991 6.4 1992 6.2 1993 6.3 1994 6.5 1995 7.0 1996 7.1 1997 6.5
The trend toward longer papers is steady and signi®cant. A slight decrease in paper length was observed last year; this decrease is due in part to the reduction in the size of the ® gures printed in the journalÐ a change that was implemented early last summer by Jim Holcombe. Before the change in ® gure size, the growth in pages per article over the previous eight years in the journal was 31%.
It is interesting to speculate as to the causes of this trend. As a scienti® c discipline, applied spectroscopy is addressing more demanding questions and characterizing samples and materials of greater diversity and complex-ity. These studies often require that more data be presented and that results be discussed at greater depth. It is reasonable, therefore, to argue that some increase in the length of papers in the journal is unavoidable and valuable.
At the same time, it has also become easier to write a long scienti® c paper than it was a decade ago. Word processing, graphics, and data-analysis programs have made the preparation of scienti® c documents a less labor-intensive task. The relative ease with which data can be assembled into ® gures has undergone a revolutionary change. Indeed, the number of ® gures per article in Applied Spectroscopy grew from 6.1 in l989 to 7.4 in 1997, a 20% increase. Similarly, word processing programs allow ef® cient drafting and revision of text; literature data bases provide a convenient source of references.
These tools have made the task of documenting sci-enti® c research easier, but they do not ensure ef® cient communication of results. Writing a thoughtful and wellorganized scienti® c paper requires careful planning, organizing of data and results, and outlining of what will be presented. With the convenience of word processing programs, it is tempting (especially for students) to bypass these dif® cult steps and begin a draft, assuming that organization of the paper can be worked out later with the cut-and-paste tools of the word processor. This approach can lead to a manuscript that is longer than necessary since the essential message of the paper has not driven the narration. Revision can sometimes impose order on a chaotic initial draft, but rarely is the product a clear and incisive manuscript.
Authors and reviewers must be mindful of the cost of publishing longer papers in the journal. Within a ® xed page budget, increases in the length of manuscripts will come at the expense of publishing fewer papers in a given issue or volume. To avoid this cost, we should remember that effective communication of scienti® c ® ndings is distinguished by ef® cient presentation of results. JOEL M. HARRIS EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
